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THE ECHO IS

The Official Journal
OF THE

CITY OP BAY ST. LOUIS

Bubscripton: $1.50 per Annum.
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I ||| Walkover Jh I
| Shoes

*

I What You Buy I |
♦ Z
♦ You cannot close your eyes to the 4

X fact thatsome stores sell you Shoes ♦

X others Shoes plus Service : : J
: I 1— |
} We are pioneer in developing the serv- ♦

♦ ice feature—standards of quality, va- ♦

I riety of styles, complete ranges of sizes 4

% and widths, exclusive fitting methods. ♦

X Walk-Over standards are high on ♦

X every point because they are established X
X only after studying each question from X

the standpoint of men and women who ♦

| buy and wear shoes. |
1 You can safely place confidence in ♦

♦ Walk-Over Standards. J
♦ Better let your next pair be Walk- X
X Overs. Walk-Over Prices, ♦

♦ $3-50 to $6.00 I
X ♦

| Boston Shoe Store I
X Leaders In Low Prices 20 Years In Footwear 4
♦ Head of Main Street, Bay St. Louis, Miss.

, 4t t♦ WON THE WORLD FOR AMERICAN FOOTWEAR ♦

| t

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

w. w. STOCKSTILL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

TEL 35. BAY ST. LOUIS. MISS

WIU practice In all the courte of the State.
Special attention given to ooUectlon*, aud the

examination of land titles.

.Vvii1 T. McDonald Carl Marshall
MCDONALD & MARSHALL.

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
AT LAW.

O —Hancock County Bank Bldg.

LAY ST LOUIS, MISS.
~

DR. J. A. EVANS,
DENTIST,

Office: —In Hancock County Bank
Building. Hours from 8 A. M. to

6:30 P. M.
BAY ST. LOUIS. MISS.

M. M.D.,~
Office—Hancock County Bank Bldg.

Office Hours—lo:3o to 12 a. m.
4 to 5 P. M.

Telephone—31.

Residence -Main Street, Near Front
BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

Walter J. Gex, B. P. Harrison.

Merchants Bank Bldg. J Hewes Bldg.

Bay St. Louis, Gulfport.
GEX A HARRISON,

ATTORNEY S-AT-LAW'.
WIU practiva In all Civil matters

in the State Courts and in all mat-
ters in the Federal Courts in Missis-
sippi

EMILE J. GEX,
ATTOF 'IEY-AT-LAW.

OFFICE— GEX BLDG., Main Street,

RAY ST. LOUIS. MISS.
'

ROBERT L. GENIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,
Office—Genin Bldg., Main Street,

BAY ST, LOUIS, MISS.
Will practice in all courts. Collections
a specialty.

From April 26 to May 3,1912.
Holmes & Herrick Lumber Company

to W, B. Lundy, of section
19, of nw>4 and of sec-
tion 20, township 6, range 14; of
seM section 24, township 6, range 14,
SIOO cash and other valuable considera-
tion. Deed dated April 18, 1912; re-
corded May 2, 1912.

A. R. Cuevas to R. R. Perkins, ne>4
of nef4 , nwt4 of ne% and of nw>4
section 30, township 9 south, range 16
west; andsw 1* of and e>£ of se>4
of section 23; and nw>4 of of sec-
tion 24, township 9 south, range 16 west,
$2550,00. Deed dated April 29, 1912;
recorded May 2,1912.

Cyril Ladner to Mrs. Cecile Dubu is-
son, part lots 7 and 8, 4th ward, and lot
316, 3rd ward, SI.OO and love and affec-
tion. Deed dated April 18, 1912; re-
corded May 2, 1912.

Joan N- Seal to Mary Ellen M. Pier-
nas, 100xl3§ foej; on north side of Ester-
brook street, city of Bay St. Louis,
$60.00. Deed dated April 30, 1912; re T

corded May 2, 1912.
W. A. McDonald to Thomas William

Kingston, 4ot No. 19 of lot No. 139, sec-
ond ward, city of Bay St. Louis, as per
plat °f subdivision of lots 129, 130 and
132 of s?id city and ward, and of lot No.
7, lying vest qf Ipt No. 129, rear of
second ward, said sity, ahh outside of
city limits, made by E. S. Drake,' sur*
veyor, $275.00. Deed dated May 1,
1912; not yet recorded.

Commercial
pleasureboats
use “theSSSCLOBE**wwi^cyeu

Globe"
two cycu

MarineEngines
Sixteen different sizes

U to meet requirements in almost
•A any type of boat. Improved

designs that combine power,
efficiency and reliability to the
greatest degree. Interchange-
able parts. Guaranteed in con-
struction and ability to exceed
their rated horse power.

The highest quality at
moderate prices

“The“Globe*’ and * ‘EddystooeGlcfee**
Improved Marine Engines are balkby

Pennsylvania Iron Works Cos.
Local Dalerti

PeerlessOyster Cos.

WAVELAND_ DOINGS.
By W. CRAFT.

The Waveland Public School ended
its session of 1912 Thursday with the
most successful term in its history.
There were no closing exercises ren-
dered, £>rof. Willie Craft, principal,
was ably assisted by Misses Virginia
bourgeois and Mary Attavey.

While catching behind the bat autr
day, Mr. Charlie Ziegler sustained a
broken finger. Dr. Manar dressed the
wounded member.

Mrs. Edwin Bourgeois is very sick ]
this week. We wish for her a speedy
recovery.

Quite a number < people stopped os
the excursion here Sunday.

W. W. Haas is visiting the Crescent
City this week.

County Supt. JohnCraft visited rela-
tives in Waveland last Sunday.

Judge Combell was a business visitor
to Bay St. Louis this week.

J. R. Grimshaw and R. R. Perkins
ran in here from Dillville Thursday on
a “Red Devil” auto.

Messrs. Jimmie Turcott and Robert
M- Bourgeois left the latter part of the
week for New Orleans, to take the civil
service examination to be held there
May 4—12. We wish them success.

The Waveland baseball teaw is ex-
pecting the Lakeahore team here Sun?
day. /

'

. _____

Bargains.
Neat combination home; gentle and

good traveler; just the horse for family
or elderly couple, and well-known in
Bay St. Louis.

3£~foot Motor Boat, fully equipped
and in perfect running order; good top
and side curtains.

' L. R, BURNS,
4-13 Lakeshore, Miss.

EXTENSION OF THE INCORPORATED LIMITS
OF PASS CHRISTIAN.

The governing board of the city of
Pass Christian is evidently of the “ex-
pansionist” persuasion. For, at its
regular session held on the second of
April last, an ordinance was adopted,
extending the corporate limits of the
little city so that, should the action of
the municipal authorities in this behalf
be legal and valid, the corporation line
will run from a point in the Mississippi
Sound upon the western boundary of
Longbeach, extended out over the water,
one mile from the shore, following the
meanderings of the sea shore, one mile
from the beach, westerly, until the
Hancock county line is reached; thence
northerly along the line dividing the
counties of Hancock and Harrison (in
the middle of the Bay of St. Louis) to
a point due west of the intersection of
Bayou Portage with the Bay of St.
Louis; thence the line runs easterly
quite a distance through the pine for-
ests; thence southerly to the northern
line of the right-of-way of the Louis-
ville & Nashville R. R. Cos.; thence
easterly to the western line of the cor-
poration of Longbeach to the sea shore;
and thence to the point of beginning,
one mrie from the beach.

Obviously, there is no basis to the
theory that growth is slow. Imagine
yourself standing upon Front street, in
our city, and trying to realize that the
graceful vessels sailing the Bay of St.
Louis, making beautiful pictures with
their background of dark-green pine
forests on the Harrison County shore,
are plowing their frothy way through
the incorporated area of the- City of
Pass Christian. Or, fancy the latter-
day Nimrod firing upon the elusive
water fowl resting upon the bosom of
the waters of the great Bay of St, Louis
and being haled before the municipal
court of Pass Christian to answer that
city upon the charge of having dis-
charged a fire-arm within its limits.
The reverberating detonation of the
aforesaid fire-arm would die in the air
before it could reach the limits of our
ambitious sister city, as they stand
without this ordinance.

But to realities. Necessarily there
are inhabitants and property holders in
the extensive pine forests and reaches
of uncultivated lands sought thus to be
in invitum bodily included within the
incoporated limits of the city of Pass
Christian. Inevitably their taxation
will be enormously increased. Could
they be benefited in return ?

For every sound theory of govern-
ment taxation stands upon the same
•footing as taking a person’s property or
money for any other purpose. He mast
be given a consideration for it. If citi-
zens have imposed upon them a munici-
pal tax, then it is incumbent upon the
municipality taxing them to render in
return the benefits of municipal govern-
ment: streets, lights, health sup ervision,
police and fire protection, etc. Can the
city of Pass Christian give the benefits
to the inhabitants of the area sought to
be annexed by this ordinance those ben-
efits in return for the city taxes that
would be imposed upon them? Could
the city patrol with its police these pine
forests, marshes and miles of navigabl e
waters of the United States? Could-it
build city streets in the woods and
across the marshes and bayous lying
between Henderson’s Point and Bayou
Portage and light them? Could it give
fire protection there or nay other benefit
of municipal government?

Then there arises another phase of
the question. Upon a failure to supply
these benefits in return for taxation, or
some of them, would not the municipal-
ity be liable to respond in damages,
civilly, to the feersqia injured by sueh
failure? Suppose an injury should oc-
cur to one using a public road in this
annexed pine forest, the injury resulting
from a negligently defective condition
of the road. The City would be made
legally to an&war for it. The annexa-
tion would not, therefore, be an un
mixed blessing even to the citizens of
the city proper. For this reason, The
Echo is informed, a number of though t-
ful citizens of Pass Christian are loud
in their protestations against the pro-
posed extension, and will join in resist-
ing it in the courts,

Ijoweyer It iqay be yioyped. by 41*3
ferentcitizens, the questions above eng-?

gested will be answered by the Circuit
Court of Harrison county, for no fewer
than thirty interested parties have al-
ready taken an appeal from the ordi-
nance to that court, and others are ex-
peg|s4 to join later. The Echo awaits
with interest ttye result of the action.

Hie Purpose of an
f Advertisement 1
I is to serve your needs. I
I 1{ will help sell your I
1 goods—talk to the I
I people you want to I
I reach. An advertise- I
I merit in this paper I
I is a reference guide I
I to those whose wants I
I are worth supplying. I

POPULAR PRIEST
LEAVES BILOXI

Father J. W. Finley of Bi-
loxi Has Been Transferred
to Brookhaven—Transfer
Means Promotion—Many
Biloxians at Depot to See
the Good Father Off.

Biloxi Advertiser:
Rev. Father J. W. Finley who for

several years has been the popular as-
sistant to Father Alphonse Ketels in
this city, and who by his kindly nature
has endeared himself to the members of
his congregation left yesterday for
Brookhaven, Miss., to which point he
has been transferred by Bishop Gunn.

The transfer comes in the nature of
an advancement for Father Finley, and
as such is appreciated by his many Bi-
loxi friends, who however, regret deeply
to lose him from the work in this city,
where for years he has administered to
the spiritual, intellectual and material
needs of his parishoners.

No better evidence of the esteem in
which he is held by the people of his
parish could have been given than that
which was witnessed yesterday evening
when Father Finley took the train for
his departure. The platform at the L.
& N. station was thronged with the
children from the Sister’s school as well
as by the many adults from nis congre-
gation and who gathered to bid farewell
to their popular priest and to assure him
of their esteem and well wishes.

Many were the expressions of hope
that he would be a frequent visitor to
Biloxi now that his duties call him to
another field.

It was evident too that Father Finley
left tne many friends of his Biloxi
charge with regret.

“DIPPIBS”

(Written for The Sea Coast Echo.)

. . . &Y "PAD” . . .

Howdy do, gentle Miss Mayl
Tell me, please, did you come to stay ?

Will your smiles drive all th© showers
away,

And wipe out old man April’s frown ?

They say your acts are wondrous true,
So great the things that you can do.
I’d like to ask justone of you:
Can you cut the cost of living down ?

(Sic *jjp, Tigel he’s a miser!)

A country lady recently visited her
married sister in New Orleans and no-
ticed that the cooking was all done on a
gas stove. With a feeling of absolute
assuraqce, sh© remarked: “Agnes, I
don’t wonder at Henry always being
sick; don’t you know the way you have
of cooking your vittles on gas has given
the poor boy gastritis ?

(Sic ’im, Prince! he hit papal)

There is a tqan who never drinks,
Nor smokes, nor chews, nor swears;
Who never gambles, never flirts,
And shuns all sinful snares—

He’s paralyzed!
There is a man who never does •*

A thing that is not right,
HUI wife can tell just where he is
Morning, noon or night—

He’s dead!
(By request.)

If a young lady’s dress caught afire,
would a Fire-Extinguisher ?

Th® submarine boat had gone down
to test its strength in the ocean’s depth ,

She was supposed to only endure the
terrific strain twenty minutes. After
the lapse of two hours, and she still
remained submerged, the watchers were
terribly alarmed and were preparing to
make an effort to reach the poor im-
prisoned men, when suddenly a bottle
shot to the surface j it was seep to con -

tain a written note. Hastily breaking
the bottle and extracting the silent
messenger, the excited watchers read:

“If a woman’s husband went down in
a submarine, would her Hose-sup-
porter?”

(IlonHi crowd! give her air!)

Well, there’s no use to open the gar-
bage can just because you’re op to the
combination—it was an accident, pure
aud simple: He had Ben down the
Lane hunting for Posies, when he was
rudely accosted by an animalknown as
a “B. T.”. The said animal’s breath
was so strong that it made the gentle-
man sick. The doctor states he is out
of danger, but the “Cleaner and
Prosser” sees no hope lor the suit of
clothes.

NOTICE TO THE PD6LIC
* --

The public is cordially invited to at-
tend a public meeting of the Bay St.
Louis Commercial League, to take place
Monday—May sth—at 8 o’clock P. M„
at the Court House.

President Milner, of the Louisiana
Motor League and Mr. Trezevant, of
the New Orleans Progressive Union,
have been invited to address the public.
The building of the automobile road
from the Chef to Pearlington, connect-
ing New Orleans with Bay St. Louis
will be further agitated.

Ladies especially invited to be pres-
ent.

R. J. WILLIAMS, President.
M. E. ANSLEY, Secretary.

Bay St. Louis, Miss., May 2, 1912.

Political Announcement
At the solicitation of many friends I

hereby announce myself |as a candidate
for delegate to vhe NationalDemocratic
Convention at Baltimore from the Sixth
Conventional District of this State sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be held May 7th.

The support of the Democratic voters
of this District will be greatly appre-
ciated. *

J. B. DORSETT.
Wiggins, Miss., April 27, 1912.

Written for The Sea Coast Echo.

The champion prep school team of
New Orleans Boys’ High School, will
be over Wednesday to give our boys a
game. Here’s hoping they meet with
just a little" better success than the
teams we have played in the past.

Don’t forget the play at the college
pavilion next Saturday. The boys have
been going on a strenuous practice all
week, and, from present indications, this
performance will be one of the most
successful ever pulled off in Bay St.
Louis. v

Sidney Delaune, after spending sev-
eral days in New Orleans, has returned
to the College.

Joe Wilbert was agreeably surprised
Sunday by the visit of his brother and
cousin.

Frank Beaullieu left Tuesday for his
home in Jeanerette, where he will re-
main for some time.

Those who miss the play next Satur -

day are certainly no lovers of mirth.

I wonder who put that “sure cure for
large hands” in Charlie Wilbert’s desk
last Sunday.

On Monday night last some party did
our friend, “The Poet,” a very great
favor under the guise of a joke. Who-
ever it was hid his coat. The cool,
fresh air will do you good, “Blondy,”
so kindly discard the warm outer-gar-
ment during the warm weather. You
know it will make you very uncomforta-
ble, and we don’t want to see our future
laureate suffering from excessive heat.

Joe Wilbert, the leading singer of St.
Stanislaus, was trying to reach a very
high note, and, undoubtedly, would have
attained it, but, unfortunately, his belt
broke, giving Joe a terrible fright.

If “Skinny” Allain doesn’t keep off
the top of the College, trying to capture
mosquito hawks, one will certainly carry
him off. He seems to ba unmindful of
the great risk he ia running.

Quite an interesting and hard-con-
tested game of ball was played Sunday
between the Second Team and Charlie
Wilbert’s team. The Second Team wen t
down to defeat by a score of 3 to 2. The
feature of the game was Papet’s pitch-
ing, who allowed no hits in six innings.
The same teams will meet next Friday .

The vice president made his monthly
visit tQ all class-rooms this week, and
is much gratified to see the advance-
ment the boys are making in their
studies.

H. FITZPATRICK,
Class *l3.

Big Real Estate DeaL
Biloxi, Mias., May 2.—The two-hun-

dred acre tract of land west of the Sea -

shore Camp Grounds property and north
of the Louisville & Nashville railroad,
owned by J. A. Bolton, now of Los An-
geles, Cal., was sold yesterday to Mrs.
Cora E. White, of Biloxi, through the
agency of the Roy'Realty Company.
The consideration is withheld, but the
price is said to have been in keeping
with the substantial values of Biloxi
property.

The tract runs as for north as the na-
val reserves and comprises all of Kel-
ler’s second addition to the city of Bi-
loxi, with the exception of a few lots.
Two streets, Glennan avenue and Lopes
street, run through the property*
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Job Printing Department
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POWER EQUIPPED

TWBNI%|TBST Year. No. 18

| /Sfe ISmart |
| | (Til Summer I
| Suits I
♦ duljl I V |K'\l €®®s®®®9S®®S|l3®99®® *

I 3 m\M V¥7E HAVE an unusu- I I
I ffl mm w ally attractive line of i ♦

t Wf'l jjAsamples, representing the | X
I wffl 1 " well-known (sTnhr Tailoring | X
X | select stock. We it
| can fit you so well that you will be as pleased ® |

X with yourself as others are with you. Tailor- I J
♦ made clothes have that snap and individuality | |
X that bring that poise of mind in knowing that
I you are well-dressed. Why “sink your per- |

*

♦ W T

X sonality” in a musty, shop-worn “ready- | X
I made” suit when high grade tailoring cost no | ♦

X more? Let us show you. I t

II Jos. 0. Mauffray, 1 1
| I Bay St. Louis, Miss. I
: i *

*♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦

L. N. C. SPOT OR N O

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES*
TOBACCO, cigars; notions, m

SHOES, DRY GOODS.

PHONE: 6. P. O. BOX: 76

j Allen’s Drug Store. |
I |
: -

| DEALER IN |
X Drugs, Paterft Medicines, Sundries, Toilet Articles. X
X Prescriptions carefully compounded ♦

I A share of your patronage solicited '

♦

I |
{ wU& *i&vsxum, amsi cLcla,, j

I I♦ TELEPHONE: 30. |

| Special Attention Given to Prescriptions |
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

X “The Old Reliable”* Pleasure Resort. |

I TLhc 3Bav flMctonum, I
♦ MOTION PICTURE THEATRE. ♦
:♦Popular resort for ladies, children and gentlemen. Open [every evening, ♦

£ except Sundays. The best always for the least money. Admission, sc. |

When organized: Oc t 15, 1908. Cashier, Geo. R,Rea. President, R. R. Perkins.

STATEMENT
SHOWING THE CONDITION OP THE

MERCHANTS BANK,
. of Bay St Louis, Mississippi,

APRIL 1, 1912.
Published by direction of Chapter 111 of Mississippi Laws of IMS.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES
Loans and Discounts: Capital paid la 27.000.00

1. To officers of the Bank... 9 1027.30 Surplus .

3. To stockholders andowners .

* **** ** * *

of the bank 97323.16 Undivided profits, less expenses and
3. To directors of the bank.. 17004.46 taxes... 2 65025
4. To all others,

,
160272,40 deposits, subject to check- U6,OiSM

Overdrafts. 4,163.00 Time certificates of deposit . 104,481.38
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 14,868.00
Due from other banks 32,963.40
Cash items 9,184.26
Cash on hand.... 8,288.90
County and city warrants 1,528.20

1277,511.28* w " 9277,511.36

GEO H REA C&sdiorm2SSSS, r.^TiWif^08 *““ rp°i£SSS!' t'

wST*' O'gr*E"VHQMpS*<,oO^S-


